
oveFbr 27th, 1935

r. John N. Hazard,
c/o meric::n Consulte,
oscow, U.S.S.R.

De,Dr John:

At Hrwrd I as told of m Ifred g. udson, who is, or
hs been, at the Institute of ,,nthropolo nd Ethnolo of th
Academy of Sclencs, Lenln-ad. in c2y event he is in Russia
possibly in oscovJ perhps he would be :orth your loctin.

experiences th Ware turned out to be rather
He s good deal of a conundram. Then I found that Frofessor Cots
nd his secretry (Russian) hd had re to lch nd hd found him
very dissppointing. en Were cme in to see o .gain full of en-
thusia and ocing th.t he ws returning to Tosco,. I rther
tidly .sked fnere he got the money. His face lighted up .s he
replied: ’Oh .ndother died and left e so.e ony

Enclosed is copy of the paragraph in yotr ,ZSO as. I itered
it for distribution. The sentence quoti Lenin seeed to me to be
through in and to confuse the flow of ids. I put in the
as a mens of svoiding any implication one wy or cnother Es to what
Lenin, were he alive, might think of possibilities in Englaad md the
United States now. nd I think the us of parentheses helps in further-
ing the ideas underlying the paragraph. It is none too nr, es-
pecially at a casual reading, that you zre giving the vi: of others.

Professor Ih2per is in town This noon he is lunching with
Consul Cnerl rens. ondy eenin .arper addressed meeti at
Princeton University. He d I re to discuss severl popl
nded to the Institute. One of the is ?ae Bister of the
L chool. Recently he soent most of an eveni with me. is llfe-lo
bltlon hs been to prectlce law d to enter politics. oJ he has
ge to spend ye or two In ssla before doln so. This ge seems
to be a resctlon to his father’s ultras, conseNatlon. His fcthr is one
of Eoover’s personal friends ard arers fr as I zke out ister
ds not tcke his "ge" ve seriously. Ee promlse to come in to see me
again soon.

Cm you give me ony irformtlon about the
Institute. Nold it be good plce for cn dwnced f.eric student in
philosophy to study for . couple of years?

I hsve a new Sob! However it involves only bout a week’s
work. I a serving .s chirn of the !,ew York St.te Co,nitte for th
Selection of Rhodes Scholrs.

Cordial greetings,

over



P.S.I Especially happy to know theft your master of the laage
steadily increases.

P.S.2 The letters sre eat.
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,,o scow, USSR.,
195bNovenlber ,:8,

Dear Mr. Rogers: re-The Stakhanov J]ovement

Are you using Stakhanov methods? Have you
khanovites in your office? These are the questions of
the day.The movement has caught the public imagination
and the founder is to the Union what Lindberg was to the
States.

Your pa..Drs must have given you the basic
facts. On August 30th Stakhanov, a miner in the Donetz
basin coal mining region achieved a new record in the
amount of coal mined in a day.Were this just a slight
push above the usual daily output,it would not have been
unusually noteworthy,but it was far more than that. It
represented a twenty-fold increase in the daily average.
Rationalization of orh.o as to make the best use of time
and tools made possiblgTfeat. The press was not slow to
hold it up to the country as a new goal to shoot at.Peoole
in every industry on every farn were told to reorganize
their work and try and see what they could do. Thus was
coined a new term,Stakhanovite,for those who raised their
production out of all proportion to the norm. Under an
already established system of graduated premiums for work
done in excess of the daily and monthly norm every increase
in production means more than a proportional increase in
pay. Under this new plan a Stakhanovite raised his wages
:from an average of 00 Rubles a month to g,000 Rubles. Needless to say such heroes are still the exception.

But underlying the facts is a deeper meaning.
Those who have dealt with Russians can catch it at once.
Ny letters have often ben filled ,ith stories telling of
the maddening sluggishness of the natives. It takes an
unusual occasion to get things to happen. The great holidays
of the "October" and }ay First replace Christmas and Easter,
but they are turned, to the same old purposes of getting
things cleaned up before and after the winter. When spurred
on b an ever approaching deadline ,the workman gets things
done, and no one understands this better than the Government.
Now comes a new chance to put the hustle-burunder the
harness,and it is not overlooked. It provides a handy
popular appeal for a program already begums.

Realizing last spring that industry and the
production of tools had outstripped the process of training
people to use themthe Chief made his now historic speech
to the cadets graduating from the Red Army Acade:my. His
three words,"Cadres solve everythin" ,have become the key
slogan of the campaign. From then on the emphasis has been



placed upon the developing of a trained personnel.!ith the
Stakhanov ovement begins the drive to start these newly
trained workers towards an application f their new
technique in practice. By so doing,as the Chief points
out in his Novemeber 2!st speech, the workers can make

eof "socialist competition" an een more ective tool
to raise production and thus iprove living con<itions.

People wonder what socialist competition is.
It might be defined as that competition between individual
workers and individual factories to surpass their fellows;
not t bring glory upon themselves individually but to
startgame which will make more concrete the struggle to
raise production which means better conditions for the
mass. It is said to be,in short,not cometition to benefit
onesself,but competition to benefit the tea,by making
everybbd else work to keep up .nd in so doing raise
the general average. The method used to make it concrete
and understandible to all is not unfamiliar. Premiums are
paid for production in excess of the planned norm. The
resulting inequality of wages is explained bz saying that
to..pay the loafer and the man orking for his count_y the
same amount would not be real equality. The task of the
communist state to be is not to pul1, the technical worker
and engineer down to the level of the unskilled laborer,
but rather to rais_____ge the laborer to the level of the engineer.
But only by increasing production all along the line can
this be achieved. Along with this premium system of raising
production goes education as to the needs of thicountry
and duty of every worker to do his share. This educational
campaign is having much greater effect than critics would}
like to believe.

The raising of the orker to the level of the
!’.e.r. is pointed out as no longer a dream.Stakhanov and
others have showed that workers can earn more than an
engineer,and every one knows they had no specia! training.
They merely organized their work,learned how to use the
tools assigned to theft,and quit loafing. Proof that any one
else can do the same is forthcoming in telegrams from all
parts of the country--a minr not long ago broke the world’s
record by mining 778 tons in a six hour shift(with the help
of a gang of donkey boys to haul it away); an today comes
nears that another miner pushed the record to 991 tons.

Some people think the orkers increase production
with their eyes glued to the pay envelope. To be sure it
is far from an unimportant factor,but although it may be
hard to believe ,the educational campaign has such effect
that they are tinking also in terms of what it means for
their country.A few moments ago the boy in my house came
in rejoicing with the news of the new record. y students
do likewise.There is a thrill in good performance which
we all know,and it is this which is at last being developed.



Bringing the enera! explanation nearer home to my
students,l daily hear short tas and see annoumceents of
longer speeches telling how a Stakhanovite works in a Is.
schbol. But students are not Forgetting tloeir s:nse of
humor and when we ather for an evenin" sausa<e cbee vod
oarty the best drinkers are .om+v branded a using<
Stakhanovite ethods,or by a neat play on Russian ords are
called Stakanovites( drinkin glass heroes) which I
add is not an inappropriate ter for several of tbe. A tak-
hanovite can dance the night aroused and wait For the troileys
to start rning again at 5.30 in the orning.Tbose
at more decent hours are faling to live u to the soirit of
the day.

To be sure the movemen is +/-n its infancy,but ,ith
the pressure behind it and the popular voluntary entiusiasm
of the people it looks as if it were destined to #<.o Car.

Greeting to you a1,

P.S Today has been Thanks:’ivin Day By chant th usua
lecture from ! to 3 was oostnoned{. .:. un_y
to join the Americans at a co.try dacha for skating and
Thanksgiving buffet.Aching legs are souvenirs of a good t’me.
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December I_0 !95b.

Dear Mr. Rogers;

The Bar Exams.were terrif$-ing,but at least
they wre in ag!ish.Feeling muc like a Man trying to run
with a crutch,l sat down for my first two-hour paper at
the Institute. Topics.. ha’d been distributed a ,,.e!. before,
which gave me a breathing spell, in which to try and cram
permanently into my head the Russian equivalents of escheat,
bequest,testator,devisee,etc, which would be prerequisites
for my subject, "Inheritance by intestacf and. by ’i!1 ud.er
Soviet law."

The gloomy "’irst day;.’ mornin
I sat down with my two dict:tonaries for what ! will-[_ong
recall as one of the harrowing experiences of the vear, The
law itself is so complicated,especially in view o.g. its
various historical stages that I tli-.ought it wiser to budget
my time so as to spend most of it on the law itse!f.! left
for a shorter introduction an explanation of’

_
arxian

interpretation of boureois inheritance la,s

A week later I was to find out y istake.
Leaving my paper for the last,our young seminar instructor
called out Towrish Hazard, as a hush dropped over my twenty-
three classmates.They were getting their first inkling of
whether I had picked uo anything. Few _eople would have
taken such pa:Lns as ths yog man forbad written out a
critique,explaining that although my exposition of Soviet
inheritance laws d their history had been correct,! had
erred in not more fully exolain tho co:ection between
the law of inheritance and private property;in not doing
more than stating that inheritance laws would not exist
mder comnunism;in not enlarging upon bourgeois laws of in-
heritance and how they were altered after the ar in view
of the financial di.fficuitis into which bourgeois states
were thrown;in not e::o!ain. ",n boureois., stats kee,_ in-
creasing inheritce taxes ,’hen on the surface such a procedure
would seem to be opposed to the best selfish interests of

a dlt IOthe captaiist baons;in not ex-iaining that "iriticizing inheritance laws was ding so as a socialist
and not as a writer from the ranks of the bourgeoisie.

Out of our group of twenty-three :hich inc.hudes
eight, girls,those asked t.;: read their papers as examples of
the best ’,orl were three girs who in some a.azing manner had
covered everything in the boo and out of it.rowls went up
fror the boy’ t.hat the girls had not written on the question,
but it was explained that the ore you ,,-rite the better,even
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if it goes beyound the requirements of the sbject.iu that simple
sentance is hidden a great deal of the <tifference beteen the
Slav and the Anglo-Saxon. We spent three years at iarvsrd learning
to wzite only on the point in as fe; -ords as possible. The
goal held out to students in our class was .iuite the reverse.
No doubt I have not been driven so far that I cannot catch the
new cue,at least for the present purposes.

I could imagine what laughs the instructor must have
had when he red my Russian.emories of chuckles over oreigners,
halting steps in English are fresh in my mind. He admitted
shyly to a few smiles,but .Jhen my language teacher corrected
the papershe could not contain herself. Selling and failure
to choose correctly the required aspect of the verb were the
chief stbling blocks. I see that there is still a very long
ow to hoe.

While on the subject of the Law Institute it has
occurred to me that you may be interested in a few figures as
to social origin and nationaility of our students and other
fDgures on their party affiliations. The figures are those
of last year’s student body,but they vary little fro- year to
year.

Social 0riKin: Student body(1934-35)--515 persons

From families of workers a--59.1% (304 students)
" " " individual

peasants 15.5% (80 students)
" " " office workers

(whitecollarites)5.4G/o (Ii stu,ents)

party Affiliations

lembers of the Communist ?arty 50.7 (61 students)
" " " Corn. Party Youth

(Komsomois) 37.7% (194 students)
Non-Party embers 11.6% (80 students

ati0al_ty

Great Russians
Jews ..
Ukrainians
hite Russians
Armenians
Georgians
As sitines (Caucasus)
Uzbeks
Tadjiks
Tartars
Poles (soviet citizens)

57.7% (395 students)
.8 (156 student s
04.5, (31 students)
0S.4 (17 students)
01. (ii students
00.4- (3 students)
03. ! ,i students)
00. (4 students)
00.4 (3 students)

00.. 14 studeutsi.,.00 3 S stu.nts

*It should be stated that there are La; .[rstitutes in the UkcaJre,
%ite Russia, .,_eoria and A, ia ch *,,n ea eachin< n t,e na

ae of the area. ’.,e oscow !nst, ttut, only take -<, t-,



(nationality-continued)
Turkmens
Bashkirs
Esthonian(Soviet citizen)
Koretsi
Miscellaneous tribes
Total

00. 7!i !l student)
n : fS students)
00. i student)
0].8 Ig students)
08.8 24 students)
I00.0

You will note a large discrepancy between the figures in
the first two tables and in the nationality list. The first
two tables are oublished in the organ of the State Prosecor
and are thus of’an officAal nature. The nationalit figures
are those from the wall newspaper published duging %he iddle
of last year. The difference may be that spring examinatins
weeded out the balance and reduced the total to the official
figure. This hardly seems possible,but other explanations do
not come to mind,nor are they offered.

Official figures for the facult2l are- Total faculty-SO.

Professors
Assis rants(Dot sents) 17
embers Corn.Party l

" Com. Part .Youth 1
Non-Party Members 19
Having other work besides

teaching 26
Not having other work

besides teaching 9

18 oersons 51.4%
,’ 48.
" 42.9
I

" 54 .S

" 74.8

" 25.7

The figures will serve to explode some myths which are
floating about the world.They will point out the,importance
of affiliations.

ay this ltter bring you greetings and best wishes for
a ery Christmas.

JNH
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December 0,i9.- was delighted-to receive your No,IS of November Tth, wish you... ould write moreoften, l ike to keeD-up .with

First of all my congratulations on your a o0ontment as
.Chairman of-the iew York State [<nodes Scho!arsi0 Comission.
A Cousin of mine used to serv@..on the Hhode Isiand Committee,
but When they chang the sstem of selection i believe R.I.
lost its vote. know what exacting work it is an4 also how
difficult it is to size up men on such short acquaintanceshio.
You may in the course of the.interviewing run across some
likely cdidates for other ;ork.

I heartily concur in your rearrangement of my No.50.
It reads much better in its new form,and makes better sense.
Please feel free to do the same at an time to other letters.
I write them pretty quickly and send them .-ff before I have
time to think over their composition adequately. Yf I ept
them around,they would lose their tim e+/-y character.

I shall try and look up Hudson,but at the present tie
! have heard nothing of hi,and I do feel that i leep in
pretty close contact with people going through v.b_o are digging
degper than the tourist.

ayne Bannister was at Harvard when i was,and he happened.
to be in the same oot Court arguing club,the Scott ub,of
which you may have heard.l was always impressed by his industry
and his ability to work long hours without eakening. That is
one of the reasons we had him in the Ciub--a sort of exoloitation
I am now moved to admit. At that time he came to us from a
small Colorado school and when faced with the worldly-wise
Princeton and ale boys )he was a bit tsken aback.As a result
we all felt at the oime that he lacked Confidence and was
inclined ever so little towards intolerance,which is 4
helpful attribute in a world which is never very nearthevupright
approach to life. In spite of it we felt that he would make
good,and he worked with us for one year.You are now in a position
to judge how he has matured.y estimate of him can be nothing
more than reminiscing. I feel sure,ho,that he cannot have
lost his industriousness.

I shall look up information on the arx-Engs-Lenin
Institute.Ny language teacher is one of their advanced students
in dialctics. Language barriers would be the largest single
hur I should think.As to its stauding,there is nothing better
for Nlarxian theory in the country.

May I again ask for a book--this time for a manual on how
to dance the fox-trot,tango,etc.,as done in the USA. Our Dancing
Class at the Institute wants one,and I can help a great deal by
providing, it.I hope Ben is resourceful in: hunting one. I am
nxious for it th@ soonest possible.

(over)



I.-.had::,.;dinner ,,ith i_ien,y
much pe):-:,ped up sce his trip h.6.e. You are co-rect in findin
him.Somewhat>oa,.,conndr4]..ouh time ].essens the
impression Of SuCh an enirati S.tae. }{e:brouht me’, od
new of you and said you seemed to be
health,which is reassur.n..- :-’ Do i,rite hie a<ain thi.i
and,-adviCe :er.e;’and there.



request. A rend who hs done
a collection of eh$1d,ens. fales
the schools. Aesop iS already

must be fo,d. Could you send me
The Three Little Pigs,Uncle Storles,Peter Rabbi(any
of set), d if you hawe id of yo]r o on tsbject
ything else. The story have a moral Of a chaaater in
keeping with the program ov here.

got yr cable aSo the rr.expenses of the PFof.,
I almost guessed you had behicago. The date line belied
the idea I can see objections as one always can if he looks
far enough. If those wiser than I cocil agast it, their
opinion had better be followed.y personal relations are of
such a fbedly nature that it would be perfectly nderstood
between us-Jbut I do not ow how other reactions would be.

Sorry to bother you for the labor case book. I need
it in my course in Labor Law, for I kn very little about
our own law, and am constantly bng asked.
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...t,.os cow, USSR.
December ].( 1955.

Dear ,r. Rogers

In your No.15 you ask me for information
about the ._arx-Engels-Lenin Tnstitute as a oTace for an
advanced st.dent in philosop, .

The }&-E-L. Institute is not a training
school for philosophers. It is primarily a reservoir of
all docuents and books dealing with the writings,lives,
and effect of these three men.lt is credited with. having
the richest .Library in the world on these subjects,and
as such it offers the foremost place in the Union for
research or in the field covered by these ren. It has
no courses of lectures or regular seminars. There are
discussion goups which meet occasionally in the evening
composed of rofessors and research students,but these
groups are not arranged according to a plan,nor is a
certificate or diploma given.

’[’he Communist Academy also offers the
facility of a reputedly excellent library.lt is here that
a student fro] the University f Ca/ifornia has been
doing research for two years,having made arrangements
with a Profe:sor to discuss the material with him at
intervals.Party embership is a convenience in this latter
placealthough I hear that it is not a prerequisite for
admission.

The study of philosophy in a regular
manner is provided by the Istoriko Filosofskz Institut
(Institute of the {istory of Philosophy.{’c-n 6#{[
a four year course to beginners taking them from the
regular middle schools.Thus the first :,ears are the same
as in the Law Institute in that they are devoted to
cultural and class educational subjects. The last two
years are devoted to a study of philosophy in all its
phases. I am told that the work in this institute ezactly
parallels the method in my ownwith which you are by now
pretty much familiar.

In any work in this field,l need scarcely
add that the Russian language is essential. Advanced students
in any field are sometimes unable to accustom themselves to
the terrific chore presented when one attempts to learn the
language after childhood. I suggest that any candidate for
the task read that part of my Report which deals with the
study of the language.



You asked last su’me for information on what
is being done in the realm of Arabic culture. Perhaps
you will be interested in my fdings.

Leningrad and ioscow each have an Institut
Vostokoved_e_ni(Institute of Oriental Studis in which
there is a department given over to Arabic a ,
culture,political importance,and relation
Union. These Institutes train students for the Foreign
service hether it be Diplomatic or Trade anti’the e[phasis
is on developing a person fully trained the field
in which he is to ork. Thus there are lecures and
libraries. The oscow Institute is sai to have the better
physical equipment although the personnel of the Arabic
Section is said to be better at the [eningrad !nstitute.

In addition to these two Institutes there is
the eshdunarodnv .A_g_Krn_y__nstitut (!nternationai Agrarian
Instit) .c h-as -n--Arab-i-e-tion. A student iu my
Institute who comes fro a sphere of Persian culture tells
me that this Institute provides excellent contact with
Arabic culture.lt is,of course, primarily interested in
agrarian problem.

If one comes to Moscow to visit these institutes,
he should bring a letter of introduction to the All-Union
Society for Cultural Relations with Foreigners(VOKS).Such
a letter might come fron Professor Harper or BorisfJkvis]qf.
I cannot overemphasize the im_rtance of::.a letter,for even
after I had been up there off and on and gotten per:ission from
them to study at my Institute,they said that I ought to
bring with me the next time a letter of introduction,since
they had nothing for their files,my first introduction having
been oral.As such seemed to be going pretty far,I have not
yet acquired such a etter,although I may do so if i come
across Prof. iiarper some time and remember it.

Recently I met here in ioscow the representative
of the Soviet-American Investment Co. of New York, a }r.
Sharover.You may remember him at Chicago’s conference last
summer. I have enjoyed talking with him,and on his expression
of a willingness to report my health to you ! gave him
your address.He is now on the way back to N.Y.. y contacts
ith him have beenvery pleasant,but I feel obligated to pass
on .to you the comments of others who see in him primarily a
high pressure all Street bond salesman.There is a ossibility
@hat he thinks he has found an Institutional investor. ?ith
this in mind you ill be fully informed,although I personally
have never seen evidence of this trait and like him for his
clear understanding of what is going on and his kowledge of
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the historical background.He is also a great story teller
which always livens any evenlmg tea drlmking.ave _T_ given
you both the credit and debit side?

A new idea has come into my head in connection
with our interest in the Frofessor. I agree that to handl-e
any direct communications ight not be convenient.But what
do you think of this? Since I should rather enjoy if
possible attending the lectures in Paris for vhich the Prof’s
invitation as issued,you might think it possible to write
to that Institute,explain that I would like to attend;that
I uderstand that funds are needed by the Professor for RE
fare and -expenses,and that-!ncwa would consider making a
grant of 8200.00 to cover these expenses and to be transferred
to the Professor gor his use,after deducting such sum as
may be necessary to pay my tuition charges for the lectures
in question. The person with vhom the Prof.has carried on
his correspondence is .Alexandre Alvarez,lnstitute Des Hautes
Etudes Internationals,iS Place du Pantheon,Paris. He no doubt
would be the oerson best informed on the who. affair. The
lctiesarry a stipend, of some 80.00 which will do little
more than cover hotel emLpenses in Paris.

ay i ask you to gve speca! consideration to
this plan,for I am so deeply indebted,that I am anxious that
something be done. i am enoh ahead so that you could send
my January check to them if it is a question of allotting the
funds. As to principle,I think this method obviates all
of our troubles.Time is getting short,and so I do hope that
a decision can be made within a very short period.

All oood wishe s,

JNH

P.S. ! enclose a snapshot of our house.,.y windov is o. the
right side of the oor,., as vou ook,__ at. th
is the background. Also a shot of t}<e familv,readinf groin

l.to r.--cook,"and!ady friend,and another 2iend ,ith t’e dog
(Alma) in -front.



Dece.ber &9, 19,5

I have your Iotter o 55 end your cb!e
ferrlng to your Oo

Professors er .nd Robinson .re uing on Cosul-
general rens the need for se special angnt vith
to exchange i mde far th benefit of students. <o
favors ar being sought but the idea is dvncd tht it
be desible ll arod if it wer possible fo student to llve
in Soviet Russia for bout at it vould ost hi to llve
e flrst-rete eric.n college. Just what will hell,pen of cose
is not kn here. In ny event I certain of the desirebility
of your continuing as you are .t least throu the preont
deic year. If it turns out theft you will need dditionl fds
Just let e ov the ot. Certinly the f-ly }ou ce th
should not be peitted to suffer ny loss oin to your presence.

books.
Ben has sent a dictionary and flock of children’s

I enSoyed Jork es chein of the ;ew Tork Stte Com-
mittee of Selection for Rhodes Scholars. There vere forty-one
eDDlicnts who reiulred serious considertlon. The Cdttee recom-
mended two. A few days later one of them as approved by the dis-
trict conttee. Personally, I think they chose the ong one.
Seemingly hat relly happens is thct as result of considertlon by
a series of cottees appolnents go to higaLde reepectble
medloertles. qe exeeptionl Derson- exceptlonc& in ental poer
and personality- seems destined to be pssed by, not
gerous necessarily but as being n odd fish not likely to fit into
the Oxford milieu.

Seemon’s eetin@s nd best of luek to you.
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osc ow, USSI.,
December 24 1935

Dear Mr. Rogers;

A wedding is a gay occasion in any land--
the more so when they are few and far between.I was driven
off last week to be a ,itness at the marriage of one of
my friends to another .American..Although the law provides
that a marriage need not be registered to be legal there
are those who prefer havin a certificate;thus comolying
with their own and the government’s interest in recording
as a mean of ensuring accuracy of records and avoiding
later confusion and disputes.

A far different setting today registration
bureaus (’’" -, o.o) present from that of five years ago. Then I
found a bare dark room on the second floor of the Central
Militia Building Getting registered then was about as
eventful as was the getting of .my bicycle license this
year in a quite similar room. But now each district has its
own ZAGS;ours occupying an a<tractive suite of rooms done
in the Victorian manner with ootted rubber trees and massive
grey betassled portiers.

Pushing _through the room where they record
deaths and divorces into the recording o.,[_,ice .;or marriages
and births,we found ourselves being greeted as curious
tourists out to see howthey do it in Soviet Russia. It took
no little persuasion to convince the clerk that two of our
number really wanted to be rgistered,and even then her
curiosity prompted her to ask why foreigners should want to
do such a thing.

Procedure follows familiar lines--reading of
passports,residence permits, and certificates fr the res-
pective house committees that the applicants reside under their
Jurisdiction.Both were asked whether they had married before,
and the bride whether she wished to retain her maiden name.
The the great rubber stamp of the o+Yfice was af-[ixed by the
manager in another tiny office.A Third ecretary from the
Embassy bore witness in another official United States
Govemnment certificate to the fact that a mariage had been
performed.and the affair was over. This latter certificate
is not,of course,necessary,but it saves the later inconvenience
of proving in American courts the existence and validity of
foreign documents.

With a bottle off champagne donated, by the
Third Secretary we retired to the Hotel to drink their hea!th,
and ater on in the .evening most of the colony dropped in
to wish the couple well.
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This marriae., served as a demonstration of t_eb
application of soe of the sect Lons of the Fancily Code.
This Code has had quite a history,perhaps worth
retelling in view of the comments abroad during the past
few months. Immediately after the Revolution the laws
on marriages and divorces were radically changed,but not
t the extent often thought abroad. The law of Dec.18,
I$17 required that a!. !_ marriages be registered to be
valid.Without such a provision tLe Church could have
gone on perforating marriages which would have been valid
without the registration by the State.The Code of Dec.ZZ,
i18 repeated this provision.Not until the Code of
Jan.ll7 was it changed. By that time the influence of
the Church had been sufficiently weakened to ake possible
the abolition of the rquireent that a marriage be registered.
The new Code provided that a court might recognize a
marriage as valid if a coon home and factual marriage
relationships were proved. To have permitted this earlier
wod have left open to believers the route of the Church
marriage without registrationas they could have later
proved the common home and marriage relationships to
establish their marriage in the eyes of the law. Under the
broader provisions the number of registrations has fallen,
until,aS/Statistics now show,more than half the marriaes.
are not recorded.

Divorces have likewise gone through a series of
changes under th law. At first,although a recording bureau
might register a divorce at the request of both off the parties,
oly_a court could grant a divorce at the request of _on_e
of them!.Th@ewas,how,no iearing or decision on the
merits. The i$7 Code ade the act entirely administrative,
even in the case of divorce at the request of one of the
spouses. Even under this system disputes as to the arrangements
for the children were heard by a court after the divorce had
been registered at ZAGS. But such a method of handling the
affair too often left a deserted spouse with the chilren and
little chance of finding a husband who had left town after
the divorce.To get alimony from him became a real problem.
Cases began to increase and have now reached 180,000 for the
RSFSR alone during the past year. A change in the laws seemed
necessary in the interest of the children,and now we have
news of the new project requiring both spouses to appear
before the recording bureau for the divorce. It is deemed
sufficient if the absent spouse makes a formal appearance by
way of a document consenting to the arrangements for the
children which the parties have agreed upon. But there is
not to be a contest. The appearance of both spouses is only
to simplify the arrangements for the care of the children.
Should one spouse refuse to appear actually or formally,
the divorce will be granted in any event and the problem of
the children will be brought before a court iiediate!y,
before the defaulting spouse can leave. The court La issue



an order requiring the defendant to pay up to SOi:i of hs
wages.,xecution may be had against his wages at their
source.

It is apparent that the reorts in the fore iin
.press to the effect that the lairs are being radically chaned
in requiring both spouses to appear are isles,dimg insofar
as they give the impression hat the Soviet Union is returning
to the contest theory. Divorce will be just as easy to get
as everalthough the ore costly nature of such in having
ito pa for the care of the children ay cause a perso to
think twice.

This project has not yet been publishe as a iaJ, for
the authorities of the RSFSR are aiting for the approval of all
of theblics so that _Dublicatio ay be sirultaneou,y ae
in ’all Darts of the Union * When the law is fina Dub!ished
and we can determine its exact text,it wil be Dossib!e to
mak more than an analsis of the reasons for it as they have
beien presented in lectures at tre Institute

A sociologist would have a fertile field for the
study of the effect of law on family life were he to work over
here. That to me is one of the most engrossing of problems,
but unfortunately one for which have not been equipped.

All good wishes for the New Year to you and the Staff.

Very sincerely yours,

JNH.

*Students of comparative Constitutional Law would be interested
to know that the @entral overnment of the USSH is one of granted
powers as is that of the USAThus the powers of the Central
Government are limited to those set forth in the Constitution
s interpreted by the Supr2me Court. The Constitution provides
that the Central Government ay set the general principles for
the laws.By failure to go further the Constituton leaves it
to the various Republics to enact these principles into Codes.
Thus almost all coes are limited in their application to the
Republic which has enacted them. in a fev cases ,however such as
nationality lawsthe Constitution gives to the Central Government
the power to make an all-Union Code. If aended,the Constitution
could erit such all-Union coes in all f+/-elds. Such amemdments,ovever,
would have to be considered in the light of the Do!icy to be
prsued on autDnof national inorities. For the reason of
the limitations of the Constitution there cannot be an all-Union
family codeand therefore each epubiic ust enact one separate!y
alh6gh such codes will have the same g sneral principles and
in fact probably the same wording.



Deceber ist, 195.

D John:

I no have your No. 54 (cabled correction hs ben mcd) md
your No. 55 (two sectlons)

Years ago I hd sonm experience vith the Taylor method nd other
pleas desired to further industril efficiency, so I hv red Jith
peculiar interest ehout the Stakhanov move2nt. Your st.,teents hve
throva additional liht on the subject, but still I have c feelin that
there must be some original twist to the ovennt vhich distinguishes it
from efficiency methods in use here in the nore up-to-dte establishments.
Just what the difference is, i ny, eludes me. It y lie deep in the
difference between conditions here nd in the USSR.

at is the best record in the law institute? as ny one as
result of the adoption of Stakhov methods doubled his rntl intake or
output?

NovJ o.s to your No. 55: I xret and rejoice in the elling
experience you had to go tkrough in connection with the written exami-

nationS. I rejoice becnuse you were ble to undertake such test nd
I rejoice because I feel that the experience will ad to your stature
a cubit or so.

Th dy your letter rrived a mm cae in to see ne-
recommended by Dean eeman of Johns opkins edical School. The man
had been in assia for a hile with one of the Friends fmine relief
groups. He knew Russian. He had picked it up d could get on very
well. No focal study of the lage, but with a little brushing up
and a f weeks study would have the language dom pet! ybe.

The classifications of the students are extremely interest-
ing and give a. much sharper picture of some aspects of the school than
I had had before.

Thnks prticularly for the second section of ib. 54.

Shortly after the first of the yar I plan to start off on
a systemstic hunt for two or three men for the staff. I have in mind
seeking the type you described in one of your letters several months ago.

Best greetings and I hope that 1936 IiI prove to b the
most interesting and profitable in your llfe.

Sincerely yours,
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$Io scow,
December

Dear Mr. Rogers

New Year’s Eve--and all is bustling around the
house as the New Year’s tree is be+/-ng decorated, What a
contrast it all is to last ,years quiet observance. Then
every one thought a tee was not good taste,and they kept
stored away the decorations which had already been in the
attic for ten years. But now out they come to be ’usted
Tinsel is being combed to remove the crushed !ook,an@ candles
ar: tied on the branches with cord as the old ho]_ders have
been lost. The tree will be a rallying point for the children
of our courtyard and of our fr.endS,

Nor are we alone,for there are trees. o’oing, up_
in many Institutions Our Law School’s Communist _outn League
is putting up a huge one for the children of" students,faculty,
and workers in the restaurant and cloak rooms. Pravda rescinds
us that people have made a mistake in discarding this f’estive
symbol of the holiday season merely because it had bourgeois
associations with Christmas holidays h article goes no
further than to point out the error and ask a_.. to out up trees
for the children,but perhaps one may state the reason for
this new attitude thus:-

Decorated. pine trees were a paan custom i@ng
before Christians began decorating them with the star of
Bethlehem and making of them a Christmas symbol.They do not
have an inseparable connection with Christianity,and now that
the struggle with the old religious customs is no longer a
matter for general concern the trees may be reintroduced to
serve the purpose for which they are peculiarly fitted--maing
decorative and gay an otherwise drab period of the year. ore
and more the Union is realizing that many customs and forms
are not bourgeois in essence,merely because the:i.r are common
in bourgeois society. When the old connotations are removed,
and the period of reaction to all that is bourgeois has ended,
the old form may be reintro8uced with the appropriate orien-
tation to the new society in which they are now to be used.
This has been the case with jazz,dancing,army titles,and now
with decorated pine trees.

One notices that Americans here are not fgr-
getting the holiday season no matter what their stage of
political thought. Our Charg invited us all to an infor]al
rec.eption Christmas Eve to see a moving picture and share with
the Staff a Christmas. buffet of turkey,cranberries,and ice
cream. It was a .cheerful informal gathering coming as a :itting
climax after the huge batch of Christmas mail brought over by
the Europa and your cable of greetings.

0nly an evening previously seTeal of us had



already ca.ght the spirit ,hen we listened
Reguiem as given by the State Philharmonic and t,he (aDe!!a
Choir. Ranking with Bach’s B-?inor ]ass this historic
composition had us shouti_n i,th enthusiasm for the
Austrian Conductor Eugene Senkar,had tra%ed his orchestra,
chorusand the soloists from the .}olsh.oi to.
very finished performance.As the Holy Story was chanted
in the ponderous Latin phrases i caught myself w{aderin}<
how this could be Noscow.

Christmas Day v’as like any other day on the calendar
or my Institute,but classes finished, in time to let me
rush off to a huge goose dinner and ].ater a turkey supper
with two American families, i should have hesitated at such
eating in Americabut often I feel like a, camel storing u]o
for another long run of beef. and ootatoes.

Last night a. friend gave me a ti kc:.et to a special
concert given at the Club for Scientific ;’orke.rsand i had
my first formal introduction to Soviet music..& composer
gave an epianation of the concert as one of a series being
given to a select group of comfosers and music lovers in
an effort to give to composers an opportunity- to ,,v e their
works performed and criticized,the beii@f:-; bein?;that as
in any other field of endeavor, progress is %h result o{"
competition and criticism. We were to be treated to concert,os
and quartets from he works of composers of the three groups
now familiar in the Soviet Union. Each is telling the new-
story of the liberation of the poleta.riat,bu< they are
telling it in the mediums with which they can best vork.A
classification was proposed which would divide the group into
three types--the classicists;the impressionists(who take a
bit from the past and a bit from the future) and tn. outrmght
modernists who break all coection with the rules of the past.

It all meant that we heard a very unusual concert
with select+/-ons from the three tyes Grouped arou.u._ in te
vJhite and gold ballroom of the former merchant home now
servin as the club ere some thirty composers and friends
of the musicians We {,ere treaed to some very intimate
chamber usic.The modernist had to do some real defending of
his composition whence critical discussion begam.i was
relieved to find tha<-I alone had tho<%[ht the selection
too modern and meaningless.

Tonight i rush o’f.,, to a New Year’s Eve par+y_o ,ith;,
most of the young student element among our colony.!t i!
mark< the n of our holiday season .hich has been a oueer
comb+/-mat{on of the holiday soirit witn:u the ho c&ays in
fact.

All best wishes for the New ’_lear;

JNH
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Dear ir. Rogers;

Dr.Moton’s articl in the November issue of
Fortune has inspired a goodly number of letters in the January
number which has just coe. 0n readino those comments!, a
tempted., to copy off my marino notes to. the nriga..__

atic!eor
they appear to present an approach soewhat different fro:0 that
of Fortune s correspondents which criticize: (I) "-’,,.,, t. ’e:_. aii e:e
is a faulty presentation and tabuiation of the facts recorded
or (S)the failure to collect ad.ditional facts; or ([5) the failure
to consider Narxian principles; or (4) the conc!usions drawn
from the material collected. nen I pencilled uy noteo never
intended that they should be transcribed. , but since the; deal with
none of the above I am tmV to send them a.lon in t:,he hopes
that I may some day hear yoar reactions.

Assuming,as I do,at the ve.m,." start thst the
Brookings Institution is one of the .organiZati0ns,moSt ably qual-
ified,-:to make such an analysis of the American picture an,d draw
conclusions meriting: attention,l am prompted to take ,ithout
question as my starting point the factual picture and the con-
ciusions presented--the more so since l,myse!f,am no econonist.

interest comes in trying to analyze these conclusions to see
how they help us in our comparative study of life and the J’uture
on each side of the Atlantic.

If I have not misread the article,the conclusions
seem to amount to this: The .American system might-(eould<:?) save
itself by following this program :-- (a) a.ss on to the constnner in
the form of lower retail costs the benefit of technical advances
in the means of production. (b)This reduction in retail costs will
broaden the market. (c) This broader market will make [.ossibe
increased production: "(d)Increased production will in hum make
.possible further reduction in costs due to the resulting ass
production. (e)Thus the retail cost structure will spiral
at every step broadening the market,and thus making it 0ossible for
the consuming ma.es to attain a position of which the system may
be proud and from which the masses will not need or wish to be
lifted.

The key steo., is the oassn,: on to the consm-.er
of the benefits of technical advances in the meaus of" production.
In,the past these advances in technique have meant lower cost of
production,and when the retail price could be kept from faJ.ling
proportionally, they meant reater profits durin_ the i_mediate

future. If the executive is now to change his approach frozen what
we may label as the narrower short-si’htedo view of the hi.,,..,hest,_.
immediate orofits to what we may again label a a ion-ran view
concerned with the rounded development of the national economy---
a view which Dr. ,foulton’s suggestion see.s to involve he .ust
be willing to forego the immediate profits so as to save the system
under vchich he- lives.
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The basic question seems to be---Can this e:ecutive overcome
a tendency to selfishness and shortsightedness(which is !?ostuiated)
by means of education as to what is needed to safeguard the future.
Sidney Hook in his letter commenting upon the article presents the
arxist viewpoint that such is impossibie, Lor the very mature of the
stampede to monopoly is determined by the contradictions ithin
the s)stem itself,contradictions which can never be iro.ed out and
can only be overcome by revolution. There is no questio. but
that is the orthodox: point of" view.

It is ..araly my en,,: to arCue that point,and I ’o be,yond
it for the sake of probing the issues and asse for the ?uroose
that that such a "change of attitude--from the short-sigh:ed selfish
to the long-range national,or better,-world point of view--,,_ght be
a possibility if educational forces can be put in mozion.The problem
then becomes one essentially of education(assuming as e have for
the purpose of analysis that no immovable barrier in the nature of
the system itself stands in the way of such a orogram).

Does one not face the conclusion that Dr. i!outon ooses the
identical problem which faces the Union--educating the people to thin -.,,
in terms of the national and world od and not of their om self
ish desires if the ultimate oal mawr be considered the same in
both systems--the development of a prosperous expioited people as
a whole in contrast to what arx anaLyzed as the develooment of an
ever smaller exploiting group of ,.ealthy persons and :.n ever enlarging
group of exploited poor--and the means of reaching this goal so
the same--education,the only remaining question is:lVhich__s_ystem t,ou$d

.[et there faster?

If one could prevail upon a citizen of the Union to make the
assumption that the goal might he achieved b education under the
existing American system(which -probably could not do as mt is
directly counter to any principles of ’,.arx" sm), he would then say
without any doubt that the system under which the Union operates
would reach the desired goal first.

He would point out the follo;ing considerations: Under the
dictatorship of the proletariat.the individual is deprived o ovmerhsip
in the means of production.He must take the long-r-nge view as the
only one possible,for he has not the means of turning his selfish
desires to increased profits at the exoense of others, le is being
educated to that point where he will take the long-rane ooint of
view by preference,at which point the dicatorship, will no

_on-er be

aneCessary.This process of education is.facilitated by the fact that
ny hostile elements in the poou].atio{ve been removed and the

natm.ally conservative and der @&ments ill not be in goerning
positions.Thus youth will[ be free to surge ahead unhindered either
by old people or hostile elements.

But what would be the picture in America under "the plan the
article suggests.l can do no more than su,est..,_, elements involved in
the problem leaving the evaluation to others. There might exist a
goodly number of persons who could not be educated,either because



they would refuse to or because they ould be too loni schooled in
the old methods to swing over. There might be a great mass
could change but would move s!ovily and cautiously.ihis might produce

lag which would hang over several generations,for c!oi!ren reared
in the homes of hostile or conservative elements might take on some
of the family colors,and they in turn might pass them on to their
children. As a result arrival at the final goal might be delayed some
generations beyond the time needed to reach it under the system now
rolling along in the Union.

/hen a person has made up his ind on this i.oin$--as to
which moves faster,he may be able to decide vhich team he will bet
on or join,bearing in mind,ho--ever,the added considerations involved
besides speed,such as the position of one c.ass of loeople over the
period during which eucation is going on--or the oositiom of another
class found in the route of quick liberation. The answerer might be
different when one talks of Persia or China or Abyssiniaor
or England or France.



.7anury lOth, 1956.

2ust a note, supplementl to my cble of today, to
catch today’ s steser

After cons’tation with C:rnegie offlciis, I docided
to entrust the 200. problem to Dr. !oratio 173 Bou!vard
St. in, Paris, their presentative who has had mch
eeence in such zatter. Drt hs been sent.

Greetings.

r. John N. Hazard,
c/o eric Consulate
Moscow, USSR.


